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Investigation response time criticized
Concerned citizen tells City Council of her dismay in the handling of sexual assault case
Angela Thomason
Journal Reporter

A concerned citizen addressed the Vinita City
Council during Tuesday’s meeting to voice her
dismay over the slow response by the police
department in the investigation of a sexual assault case in which her daughter was a victim
over a year ago.
Sherry Young, wife of city councilor Terry
Young, addressed the council during the ‘re-

quest to be heard’ portion of the meeting. This
is a time when the public is allowed to address
the council with a time limit, but the council
does not respond immediately or take action.
Young told the council that she was publicly
addressing the situation because she wanted
accountability after what had taken place in
the investigation, which was what she called a
violation of rights and neglect of duties by the
police chief and police department.

She told the council that her daughter, Sarah,
wanted the issue brought to light so that others wouldn’t have to experience what she has
endured.
Young said that Sarah, who was 17 at the
time, was sexually assaulted on Oct. 31, 2020,
and after going through processing with sexual assault advocates gathering forensic evidence and a rape kit the case was then in the
See Case Page 8

Feds indict
county man
in sexual
abuse case
Denton Thomason
Journal Reporter

Photo by Denton Thomason

The Craig County Technical Rescue Task Force got a huge boost this week thanks to a generous $25,000 grant from the Cresap Family Foundation that will fund the purchase of new fully-equipped SeaArk rescue boat. From left are: Denny and Gail Cresap, task force Director Josh
Lee, Vinita Fire Chief Kevin Huxtable and District 1 County Commissioner Lowell Walker.
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Cresap Family Foundation’s $25,000 donation will go to buy rescue boat
Denton Thomason
Journal Reporter

The Craig County Technical Rescue Task Force has
conducted about 50 water rescues resulting in around
150 persons being pulled out of the water since the volunteer firefighter unit was established four years ago.
Rescuers got a huge boost this week thanks to a
generous $25,000 donation from the Cresap Family
Foundation that will be used to purchase a new SeaArk
aluminum hull rescue boat.
“I can’t express how much this helps. It’s just tremendous and this boat will last for decades. This donation
will literally save lives within days or weeks of being
in service. There’s zero doubt,” said task force Director
Josh Lee.
Denny and Gail Cresap said they were glad to be able

to help after Gail first read about the need for an additional boat in the Journal.
“I read the Journal every day and when I saw they
needed it, I thought let’s get it for them. It’s important.
If they are volunteers, they need the best equipment,”
Gail Cresap said.
Denny Cresap added, “I’m just glad Gail read about
it. I don’t think a lot of people realize what Craig
County has. It’s wonderful they have the volunteers
who have taken this training to be able to respond for
emergencies.”
Lee said the SeaArk is designed for rescues and features a wider beam for improved stability.
It’s an aluminum, flat-bottom watercraft that uses a
water jet propulsion system similar to a jet ski.
See Boat Page 8

The FBI is seeking information from possible
victims of sexual abuse
involving Craig County
resident Roy Williams,
who was indicted this week
on new charges by the
U.S. Northern District of
Oklahoma.
Roy Williams, 63, has
now been charged in federal court, where he is accused of sexual abusing
five minors, ages 7 to 16,
court records show.
His new charges include
coercion/enticement of a
minor, aggravated sexual
abuse of a minor, abusive
sexual contact of a minor
and possession of child
pornography.
Federal prosecutors allege
Williams committed these
crimes around November
2002 until December 2018.
During the abuse, which
occurred at his residence
on E. 230 Road, Williams
was a pastor at Bunker Hill
Baptist Church, records
show.
The indictment says
Williams also took sexually explicit photographs of
several of the victims, paid
or offered something of
See Man Page 8

Fundraiser
to benefit
Shelby
Vancil
On Saturday, Will Rogers
Elementary will be hosting a bake sale fundraiser
in honor of Shelby Vancil
to raise money for medical
and traveling expenses to
go to Minneapolis for treatment of epilepsy and probable brain surgery.
The bake sale will be in
the Will Rogers cafeteria
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
If you would be interested
in providing a baked good,
please contact Lisa Mixson,
Lori Moss or Tiffany Floyd
at Will Rogers Elementary
See Fundraiser Page 8

Photo by Angela Thomason

A group stops to view the Starks home on South Smith and hear about its history, with guidance from local historian Ronnie Harlan and 150 Fest Committee chair Aaron Simms. It was part
of the Vinnie Ream Cultural Center’s 150 Fest Century Home walk/drive-by tour conducted over
the weekend.

Street Scenes

Tucker Falling coming in to pick up the $20 he won in the Journal’s
Halloween coloring contest...Donna Campbell downtown on classified ad business...Jake says if you really look like your driver license
photo, you had better go home and take a rest.
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Opinion
Terrorism has changed but remains a threat Lankford presses on how
By Lee H. Hamilton
Twenty years ago, the United States was intently focused
on terrorism. The 9/11 attacks
had killed 3,000 Americans
and profoundly shaken our
national sense of safety and
security. President George
W. Bush declared we were
fighting a “war on terror” and
vowed we would defeat terrorist organizations.
Since then, we have taken
important steps to keep our
country safe, and they have
been largely effective. News
coverage of terrorism is relatively rare, and I suspect most
Americans wouldn’t put it at
the top of their list of concerns. But terrorism remains
a problem. In September,
President Joe Biden signed
an executive order continuing
the state of emergency that
President Bush first declared
in 2001. Terrorism, Biden
said, remains an “unusual and
extraordinary threat.”
People can disagree over
what is and isn’t terrorism,
but a common definition is
that it is the use of violence
against civilians, usually by
nongovernmental actors, to
create fear in pursuit of political objectives. Counterterrorism, then, is political or
military activity to prevent or
thwart terrorism.
I believe the complete elim-

ination of terrorism may be
beyond our reach and impossible to achieve. Rather,
our goal should be to try to
reduce it is as much as possible, make it less disruptive
and less harmful to our way
of life and the security of our
citizens.
After 9/11, we reorganized
government, created the Department of Homeland Security and took steps to improve
law enforcement coordination
and intelligence-sharing. We
instituted safety precautions
for airline travel and other
forms of transportation. We
enhanced border security. We
sent our military to Afghanistan to ensure it would not be
a safe haven for terrorists.
Thankfully, we haven’t
faced another 9/11-style incident, but new threats have
arisen. Jihadists and other extremist groups grew more adept at recruiting and radicalizing followers online. “Lone
wolf” attacks claimed dozens
of victims. Our growing reliance on computer systems
made us more vulnerable to
cyberattacks, a threat that
we have struggled to keep up
with.
Terrorist attacks on Americans and our allies continue.
In August, as U.S. personnel
were leaving Afghanistan,
suicide bombings near the

main airport killed about 170
people, including 13 American troops. A group called
ISIS-K claimed responsibility. A Defense Department
official said that ISIS-K, if
unchecked, could have the
ability to attack the U.S. and
other nations within a year.
More recently, suicide
bombers
have
targeted
mosques and other targets
across Afghanistan. Meanwhile, terrorist networks have
spread from the Middle East
to North Africa, the Horn of
Africa and the Sahel, terrorizing civilians and destabilizing
governments.
Terrorism keeps evolving,
and our responses must adapt.
The intelligence community
says the most urgent threats
now come not from international networks but from
homegrown and domestic
violent extremists, including
radical anti-government individuals and groups. It’s worth
remembering that one of the
deadliest attacks on American
soil, the April 1995 Oklahoma
City bombing, was motivated
by hatred of the federal government.
After 9/11, I served as vice
chairman of the National
Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States,
popularly known as the 9/11
Commission. Our work,

Pres. Biden’s policies will
hurt U.S. energy costs

Lee Hamilton
while not perfect, resulted in
many important changes that
strengthened homeland security and made us safer. Last
month, commission members
reunited at Indiana University
to discuss whether America
is safer today. One theme in
our discussions was that we
succeeded because we were
bipartisan. In the words of
member John Lehman, a former secretary of the Navy,
we were “five very active
Republicans and five very active Democrats.” Yet we came
together for the good of the
country.
In today’s hyper-partisan environment, can Republicans
and Democrats lay aside our
differences to face up to terrorism and other threats? I believe that we can and that the
security of our nation depends
on it.

WASHINGTON, DC – Senator James Lankford (R-OK)
participated in a Senate Energy and Natural Resources hearing Tuesday to discuss the impact of the Biden Administration’s policies on traditional energy taking an abrupt backseat
to unpredictable renewables, particularly while Americans are
already feeling the effects of rising inflation and projected skyrocketing costs to heat homes this winter.
Lankford’s Q&A with energy leaders and economists comes
on the heels of the COP26 conference in Scotland, at which
the Biden Administration continued its mission to get rid of
traditional energy by some arbitrary deadline that would hurt
Oklahomans and all Americans. Oklahoma remains a leader in
integrating renewable energy like wind, solar, and hydro energy into our all-of-the-above energy portfolio that also relies on
natural gas and coal.
Lankford continues to rail on the Biden Administration
for its attempts to “cancel” traditional energy. Last February,
following extreme winter weather in Oklahoma, Lankford
highlighted the struggles that plagued customers when Oklahoma’s wind towers froze and were for several days running
more on diesel than wind power—usually, Oklahoma receives
40 percent of our power from wind. Oklahoma solar panels
were also challenged by the storms since they were covered
in snow for days, when temperatures hovered at -14° or had
near-constant cloud cover.
Lankford joined Senator Ted Cruz (R-TX) and 17 of their
Senate colleagues to send a letter to President Biden describing the actions the Administration can take to ease energy
prices and reduce energy shortages this winter. Proposed solutions include lifting the ban on oil and gas lease sales on federal lands and waters, accelerating Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) and Army Corps permitting, improving
interagency coordination to approve pipeline projects, and
ending the regulatory uncertainty stifling investments in energy.

SHOPPERS GUIDE
Atlas Steel Products

Family Hearing Services

www.atlassteelproducts.com

Quality Hearing Aids at
Affordable Prices!

•Sand Blasting Services
•Sheffield T-Posts 6’ 1.33#
•Sheffield Barb Wire 4pt

Call for Quote today!

918.256.6232
650 ESH Rd.
VINITA, OK

Frisby’s

FA R M

IS NOW CRACKING PECANS
Call for Drop Off
918-244-1307
918-244-1308
We buy & sell Pecans

Hornet Apts.
817Elm•Vinita

918-256-3455
Now Taking Applications
1,2 & 3 Bedroom
All Utilities Paid
Rent Based
Upon Income

NEW
Location
Warren
Clinic

(918)256-8601

111 S. Thompson • Vinita
Providing pleasant, safe, affordable
housing for senior citizens.

Age & Income Guidelines
Rent Based
on Income

For All Your Flooring Needs!!

C & D Fashion Floors

• Carpet • Vinyl
• Hardwood • Laminate
• Ceramic • Rugs

Huge In-Stock Selection
Available for Next Day Installation

423 S. Wilson St. • Vinita

918-256-8018

To advertise in the
SHOPPERS
GUIDE,
Contact Janet

918-256-6422

918-786-5544
Every Monday
Securities and Advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a
Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.
Thoroughbred Financial Solutions and LPL are separate entities.

Gregory Lamp Au.D

Frisby’s

FARM

We Buy
& Sell
Pecans!

IS NOW CRACKING PECANS
9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Call for Drop Off
918-244-1307 or 918-244-1308
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Lifestyles
Calendar of Events

Holiday turkey made with homemade brine using Livia’s Seasoning Salt.

Elevate Holiday Cooking With Quick and Easy Tweaks
recipe of its own.
• Season hams and roasts
with it.
• Add it to stuffing and
mashed potatoes.
• Update morning egg bake
recipes to wow overnight
guests.
• Include it on your holiday
table so that guests can season their food to taste.
For more information, visit
liviasseasoningsalt.com.
Add Pizzazz to Desserts
With a few updates, you can
give your standard dessert
line-up a touch of elegance.
Use fresh ginger in your gingerbread cookies. Create your
own crumbs for sprinkling on
top of cakes. Garnish slices of
pie with a mint or basil sprig
or a cinnamon stick. Melt
your favorite chocolate and
drizzle it on anything.
Up Your Tablescape Game
A holiday feast is the perfect time to create a special
atmosphere. And you can
do so easily by breaking out
your best dishes and utensils,
as well as by adding a few
natural elements to the tablescape, such as poinsettias, holly, evergreens and pinecones.
Ditch the overhead lights and
use candles or other warm
lighting to create a soft, convivial glow.
You don’t need to overhaul
your entire menu to make

Ivan’s
JEWELRY MART
• Shop NOW for
Christmas!
• Short drive from Vinita!
• We Service What We Sell!
Watch & Jewelry
Repair

We Buy Gold & Silver
#PM001548
Like Us on Facebook

Mon-Fri 9-5ish, Thur. 9-7,
Sat 9-3ish or call for appt
218 E Graham • Pryor, OK • (918) 825-4373

10 a.m. to 12 p.m. (Barring
inclement weather the event
will open on November 20,
2021. If there is any kind of
bad weather, please call to see
if we are open before coming
to the Clothes Closet.) Contact telephone numbers for
clothing donations, emergency clothing needs and
Clothes Closet closings are:
Marie McKee 918-323-2664
or Gary Coppedge 918-2445632. When you call, please
leave a message, someone

will get back to you as soon
as possible.
• An activity for all families... are you looking for
a meaningful way to spend
quality time with your child?
Then scouts is for you. Pack
66 is a family pack who promotes involvement by the
whole family and is open to
all kids in grades kindergarten thru 5th grade. Check out
the Vinita Cub Scouts Facebook page for more information.

THANK YOU to
everyone that has
purchased a brick
for a loved one at
the Honor Plaza.
We still have bricks for sale.

your holiday feast special.
Make quick, simple tweaks
and additions to your existing
recipes and entertaining traditions to elevate the occasion.

Scripture
for the day
Honor the
LORD with your
wealth, with the
firstfruits of all
your crops...
—Proverbs 3:9

Get ready for
Winter!
Cooling System
Flush

$14995

EMILY
ANDREWS

VDJ

(StatePoint) Holiday cooking and entertaining don’t
have to be overly complex
to impress. Here are quick,
simple ways to elevate your
meals for memorable experiences your friends and family
will love:
Balanced Seasoning
Are your go-to family recipes in need of an update?
Enhance the flavor profile
of savory holiday dishes by
swapping out salt and pepper and instead, reaching for
Livia’s Seasoning Salt, an
all-natural, pre-blended seasoning of kosher salt, coarseground black pepper and garlic.
“Livia’s is good on just
about everything, which is
why it’s the not-so-secret
ingredient in a lot my creations,” says Peter Hoff, executive chef and partner, NOLO’s Kitchen & Bar.
You can use Livia’s in a
number of ways during meal
preparation and table-side to
give holiday dishes something extra:
• Add flair to appetizers by
shaking it into the yolk mixture of deviled eggs or using
it to season baked brie.
• Season the outside of your
turkey with olive oil and a
few liberal shakes of Livia’s,
or even create your own brine
that will become a treasured

• River Ridge Bluegrass
Association Bluegrass music
show will be held at Bernice
Baptist Church Community
Building, 120 Hickory Street,
Highway 85A, Bernice,
OK on November 13, 2021.
Amundson Family Music will
perform at 6 PM, and Possum
Trot at 7 PM. Admission is
$5.00 donation. Concessions
available also.
• Adair First Baptist Church
is pleased to offer GriefShare, a grief recovery support group. To register, go to
www.griefshare.org.
Enter
Adair within find a group,
click on Wednesdays at 6
p.m. and then register. You
will receive an email with instructions on how to join the
meeting via Zoom. Please call
918-639-6996 for additional
information or email: rogermilr@yahoo.com.
• Big Cabin Baptist Church
Clothes Closet is open the
third Saturday of each month,
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TEST DRIVE FOR A CHANCE
TO WIN $100!
From
November 9 - November 30,
everyone who test drives
a vehicle will receive
a scratch off ticket,
with winning prizes
up to $100!
*No purchase necessary.
Offer valid day of test drive.
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PARTS AND SERVICE
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Sports

FARM TO FORK
WOOD FIRED TO PERFECTION

440626 E. 230 Rd.
Vinita, OK
918.244.0864
piguetsprimetime.com

VJH wrestlers open season with pair of wins
Hornets
rout Tulsa
Union and
Claremore

Go Vinita
Hornets!

VINITA
918.256.7811

Travel Stop #727

Big Cabin, OK
(918) 783-5300
We’re here to meet your
needs with Clean Places
and Friendly Faces.
WE ARE HIRING!

MATTHEWS
Vinita, OK

228 S. Wilson Vinita

918-256-6455
MATTHEWSCDJROFVINITA.COM

Member FDIC

120 W. Canadian Ave.
Vinita, Oklahoma
918-256-5585

ICKY

820 E. Illinois
Vinita, OK
918-256-5566

By David Johnson
Journal Sportswriter
Vinita’s junior high wrestling team opened its season
by hosting Tulsa Union and
Claremore in a triangular on
Tuesday evening in the James
E. Sooter Activities Center.
The Hornets went 2-0 on the
day despite having a portion
of their team in the wrestling
room for only one day (since
football season ended last Friday).
Tulsa Union edged Claremore 42-39 in the other match
on Tuesday.
Vinita 64, Tulsa Union 18
The Hornets routed Tulsa
Union 64-18 in their opener.
Photo by DJ Johnson
Bradley Schoech won by
Vinita 8th-grader Luke Prince pinned his opponent in 30 seconds, the 2nd-fastest pin of the dual, in the Hornets’
forfeit. Josh Seaton, Kolbe
season-opening 64-18 rout over Tulsa Union on Tuesday in the James E. Sooter Activities Center. Kolbe Bargas’
Bargas, Luke Prince, Mark
19-second fall for the Hornets at 112-lbs. was the fastest of the day.
Webb, Caiden Laderach, Gunner Huffman, Dawson Vancil,
Tommy Oliver and Dylan Allen recorded falls.
Trey Tanner posted a 9-1
major decision win at 119lbs., and Trace Messick,
James Stonebarger and Johnathan Waggoner all lost by fall.
“We really came out and
wrestled well against Union,”
longtime Vinita head coach
Scott Mattison said. “We have
a really good mix of 7th-, 8thand 9th-graders. I thought we
hooked up and did a solid job
for our first dual.”
Vinita 54, Claremore 24
It was all Hornets as well in
the second dual as Vinita routed Claremore 54-24.
Vinita’s Seaton received a
forfeit at 92-lbs., and the Hornets got falls from Messick,
Stonebarger, Prince, Webb,
Laderach, Huffman, Vancil,
Oliver and Allen.
Bargas dropped a tough 13-7
decision at 112-lbs., and Tanner lost a close 7-6 decision
Photo by DJ Johnson at 119-lbs. Schoech and WagVinita 8th-grader Trey Tanner looks for an opening during the Hornets’ 64-18 win over Tulsa Union on Tuesday goner both lost by fall for the
Hornets.
in Vinita.
“We didn’t wrestle as well
as we did in the first dual,”
Mattison said. “Obviously
our shape is off but we didn’t
Colcord at Pawhuska (A)
come out and compete like I
Verdigris at Plainview (3A)
thought we should have.”
Berryhill at Heritage Hall (3A)
Vinita returns to action this
Wagoner at Tuttle (4A)
weekend as the JH and HS
Elk City at Grove (4A)
compete at the Tulsa Union
Pryor at Lawton MacArthur (5A)
Open. The JH will wrestle at
Coweta at Midwest City Carl Albert (5A)
the Jay Open next Tuesday as
OC McGuinness at Collinsville (5A)
well.

This Friday’s Area HS Football Playoff Games

495 S. 7TH ST.
Vinita, OK
918-256-6462

Sam’s

Mayfield Insurance
Agency

Tire Shop

LLC

436 S. Wilson • Vinita, OK

918-256-7591

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-Noon
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Goodfella’s Pizzeria
• Dine In
• Carry Out

Community
since 1927

Mayfield Insurance
Agency

WE DELIVER

Vinita
103 S. Vann
918-256-2498

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS

Cleora • Miami • Grove

Mike Mayfield, Agent
Amber Kuehler

www.honoringmemories.com/vinita

427 S. Commercial St., Suite A
Welch, OK • 918-919-3358
mike@mayfieldinsuranceagency.com
amberkuehler20@gmail.com

332 N Scraper
Vinita, Oklahoma
918-256-5555

Go Ketchum
Warriors!

Sherl Moore, O.D.
Buy American

Optometrist
415 N. Wilson • Vinita
918-256-5646

Bundle up
for savings
14906017

Prices vary based on how you buy. Subject to terms, conditions & availability. Savings vary.
Allstate Fire and Casualty Ins. Co. & affiliates: 2775 Sanders Rd Northbrook IL 60062.

918-256-7525 • 800-749-0156

102 N Scraper • Vinita, OK

www.greencountryford.com

918-256-5541

THE STICKY
PALACE

See Your
Ad Here

415 S. Washington St.
Welch, OK
918-915-0956

Call Janet Link
918-256-6422

Estd 2021
Veteran owned & operated

Tammy Roach
918-819-4200
216 S 7th St. Ste. 5
Vinita

Your HOMETOWN
Grocer Since 1952!

stickyhouse69@gmail.com
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Vinita’s 9th
grade girls win
2nd straight

Photo by DJ Johnson

Ketchum senior Hadyn Rogers was named the District
A-5 ‘Co-Quarterback of the Year.’

Ketchum’s Rogers named
district’s ‘Co-QB of the Year’
By David Johnson
Journal Sportswriter
Ketchum senior Hadyn Rogers was named the ‘Co-Quarterback of the Year’ in District
A-5 in a recent vote by league
coaches.
Rogers was the lone Warrior
named to the first team all-district squad this year.

Hadyn led the Warriors with
169 carries for 713 yards and
8 touchdowns on the season.
He also completed 53 out of
118 passes for 550 yards and
4 TDs as Ketchum broke a
27-game overall losing skid to
start the season and snapped a
32-game district losing streak
en route to a 3-7 campaign.

Sports news for the Journal?
Email to DJ Johnson at:
djohnson@vinitanews.com

Vinita’s junior high basketball teams were in action on
Tuesday night.
The 7th and 8th grade teams
are playing in the Oologah
Round-Robin
Tournament
while the freshman girls are
competing in the Jay 9th
Grade Tournament.
Vinita 30, Jay 11 (9th girls)
The Lady Hornets upended
Jay 30-11 to post their second
straight win at the Jay Tourney.
Addison Osburn scored 10
points to pace a balanced attack for the Lady Hornets.
Haiden Smoke scored 7
points and Ally Huxtable added 6 points. Calleigh Williams
chiped in with 4 points and
Lauren Fraley scored 2.
The Lady Hornet freshmen
return to acton Thursday at
the Jay Tournament at 5 p.m.
7th and 8th Boys
at Oologah
Locust Grove edged Vinita’s
8th grade boys 34-32 at the
Oologah Tournament.
Kaden Huxtable scored 14
points to lead the Vinita offense. Ethan Stephens and
Malachi Namelo scored 6
points each, and Dylan Swaggerty and Zaden Nowlin both
chipped in 2 points each.
Vinita’s 7th grade boys fell
to Claremore-Sequoyah. No
stats were available from this
game at press time.
7th and 8th Girls
at Oologah
Claremore-Sequoyah rolled
over Vinita’s 7th grade girls
27-7.
Lily Gray hit a pair of
3-pointers en route to a teamhigh 6 points for the Lady
Hornets. Emma Briggs scored
1 point.
Claremore-Sequoyah routed
Vinita’s 8th grade girls with
Sara Hency scoring Vinita’s
only 2 points in the blowout
loss.

FRESH TRADES & PURCHASES
MATTHEWSCDJROFVINITA.COM

P339

P323

2014 Chevrolet Cruze LS
$10,450

2018 Chevrolet Cruze LT
$19,450

N268C

2017 GMC Terrain SLE-2
$19,950

P329

2016 Jeep Renegade
Trailhawk
$21,950

N277B

2018 GMC Terrain SLE
$23,350

N294B

2015 RAM 1500 Big Horn
$23,950

P327

P303

2014 RAM 1500 Big Horn
$27,950

2017 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 LT LT1
$28,950

P325

P321

2018 Chevrolet Colorado
Work Truck
$34,450

2018 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Altitude
$37,950

P322

2018 Nissan Titan PRO-4X
$40,950

P331

2019 Toyota 4Runner
TRD Off-Road
$46,950

228 S. Wilson Vinita

918-256-6455
M AT T H E WS C D J R O F V I N I TA . C O M
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LOST

AUCTION
Betty Riffel auction 248 S
Bell, Vinita. 10 am on November 20th by Kenworthy
Auction. There will be a
full listing in Wednesday
November 17th’s Journal.

A dark grey male kitten
named Max was lost this
last friday in the Westwood
addition. Please call (918)
244-8080.

BUY & SELL
Frisby
Farm’s
Now
Cracking Pecans! We buy
& sell Pecans 918-2441308 or 918-244-1307

FOR RENT
Small apartment with utilities paid. Call Betty at
(918)323-5000 if interested.

FOR SALE
7k LB Roto Poly Lift. One
tank brand new, owned
since March of 2019.
$6,000, buyer also pays to
have it moved. If interested
text 918-760-5937

For Rent
Brick, 1,2 & 3 Br/2 Ba
2 car garage
918-256-4333.

FOR SALE
La-Z-Boy reclining sofa,
brown 100% leather. 4 years
old, still like new $900.00
originally $2,000.00. Matching La-Z-Boy rocking recliner, brown 100% leather
also like new $250.00. Call
(918)637-7083 if interested.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
2 black Angus beef, on feed
for 6 months months. 700800 lbs on hook. $4.00 a
pound selling at hanging
weight, will pay for processing. Contact (918)323-1255
or (918)404-8015 if interested.

Bobcat 7000 Predator Pro
61”, $8,000.00. Has cut less
than 90 hours, 2 years old.
Call 918-323-2206 if interested.

FOR SALE

Home
Summer
Now Hiring:
Respecting People. Impacting business. ™

Commercial Series CharBroil 5 burner grill. $150.
Call (678)435-2320 if interested.

• Production/Scepter Mfg. – Miami

Vinita
TOCKYARD

• Production/Hopkins Mfg. – Miami

• Production/Cooks Venture – Jay
(918) 944-0696
• Hospital Environmental
Services – Grove

S

S

• Production/Discovery Plastics – Miami

Commercial • Residential
Boat Docks • Inspections & Wiring

Sale Every Wednesday at NOON

Apply at 235 South Wilson in Vinita
Horse Sale
(918) 323-5137
Call 918-256-4747 | Text 888-241-7031

every Third Saturday
25 Years Experience

Vinita, OK and Grand Lake Area

Home: 918-256-2285 Cell: 580-230-8248

HELP WANTED

��������������
������

�����������������
����������������
�����������������������

• Door & Window Replacements • Home Repairs

�����������������������������
�������������������

Rick Freeman 292-9405 • 256-8673

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
NEEDED.

Store Hours: Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.- Fri. 7-5, Sat. 7-4, Sun. 12-4

This is a full time position,
health insurance, retirement
plan, vacation, pay based
on experience. Will train
right person. Apply at
John’s Tractor Works &
Equipment. (918) 256-5774

JJ’s
Appliance Repair, LLC

Credit Cards
Accepted

Fencing • Brush Hogging
• Pole Barns • Welding

Call • 918-244-5144

918•256•2448

NOW HIRING
CNA, CMA, or RCA.
Apply at Homestead Residential Care Facility.
Must be able to pass OSBI
Background Check. Offering health Insurance and
AFLAC 35284 S 4440RD
Vinita 918-782-9969

Graphic Design • to
4-Colorplace
Printing • Business
Cards • Formsad
•
Call Janet or Kathrine today
your
Flyers • Brochures • Newsletters • Rubber Stamps • Booklets •
Wedding Invitations • Letterheads & Envelopes
in the Home Improvement SerIvCeS GuIde

918-256-6422

COMMERCIAL

3bd 1.5 ba w/new roof and 1 car
garge, Country living close to
Vinita. 21-243

G
N
I
D
N

Well cared for, 2bd 1ba in Vinita, w/
attch garage, storage area & privacy
fnce. 21-1810

The Coves is needing golf
course laborers. Must have
a current driver’s license
and pass drug test. Call
918-782-3269
between
7am-4pm

HELP WANTED
Receptionist needed
for tax season.
Apply in person Thursday’s
9 am - 2 pm at H&R Block
123 E. Illinois

HELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER
NEEDED.
Super 8 of Big Cabin is now
accepting applications for
a housekeeping position.
5 days a week, must be
willing to work any day of
the week and have reliable
transportation.
Apply
within, 30954. S Hwy 69
Vinita, OK . Across from
Love’s.

HELP WANTED
City of Vinita
Career Opportunities
Seeking highly motivated
employees for multiple
departments with the City
of Vinita including Street,
Water, Wastewater, and
Solid Waste. Class D License
required and also openings
for Class A CDL license
holders. Pay determined
upon work experience and
qualifications. Comparative
pay with great Health,
Dental, and Retirement.
Applications can be picked
up at 104 E Illinois Ave
Vinita, OK 74301.

JUSTIN MCLAIN

TOM BAILEY

MATTHEW PALMA

REBECCA SPANEL

MISTY EDMONSON

Realtor ™

Realtor ™

Realtor ™

Realtor ™

Realtor ™

Realtor ™

918-244-8851

918-915-0449

918-323-2283

918-323-2983

308 -201-0332

918-418-0958

918-541-5351

3bd 2 ba on 1 acre
just blocks from the
lake, large yrd with
dbl gates, lg carport
and 4 garage stalls.
21-2077

SHERI SHEYERS

LOTS & LAND
Beautiful well
maintained 1/2
acre city lot
21-618

NEW LISTING

Beautiful Ranch in Pryor!! 3bd 2 ba on 65 acres, indoor arena, shop,
loafing sheds, stall barn w/tack and feed room, round pens, and 100
pecan trees. 21-2099

2bd 1ba in Miami, w/4yr old metal roof
& heat/gas lines replaced in 2020.
21-1479

DING

PEN

3 possibly 4 bd 2 ba on 3.4acres in
Claremore; open floor plan with cabin
feel appeal and a variety of out buildings. 2123464
21-2065

HELP WANTED

Broker/Manager

NEW LISTING

PE

HELP WANTED

The Craig County Detention
Center located in Vinita has
an opening for a program director. Qualifications include
an Associate’s or Bachelor’s
Degree with two years experience in staff supervision,
one year working with juveniles and five years in administration. Qualified applicants submit resume by fax
to (918)256-6080 or email to
snidertwyla65@gmail.com
by November 12, 2021.

JACKIE PALMA

NEW LISTING

Great Location on Rt 66, Cement 3 bd 2 ba w/attached garage in Welch
block bldg w/concrete walls and on 20 acres. Several outbuildings,
fenced and cross fenced, with a creek
several roll-up doors. 21-1709
and a pond. 21-1000

2bd 1ba & garage w/loft. Chain link
fence, dbl gate, and cement cellar.
21-1699

Job Opportunity
City of Vinita/Vinita Utility
Authority
Superintendent of Public
Utilities
Salary: $53,000-$80,000 Annually
This is a highly independent
and responsible executive
level position that supervises and directs the day-to-day
operations of various public utilities including water,
sewer and solid waste as
well as the maintenance of
distribution lines, fleet maintenance, and building maintenance under the purview of
the Authority. Oversees construction projects, including
supervising contractors and
consultants. Administers the
budget of the Authority and
authorizes related expenditures.This position requires
an Oklahoma Class “D”
Driver’s License and a minimum “C” license in Water
Operator, “C” license in
Wastewater Operator, “C” license in Water Lab Operator,
and “C” License in Wastewater Lab Operator. For job
description
or employment application
contact City Clerk Brian
Prince 104 E Illinois Ave
Vinita OK 74301 or call 918256-6468 for more information. Hand Deliver To: 203

W Canadian Ave Vinita
Ok, 74301

839E.Illnois•Vinita,OK•918-256-6309

Chris Hopwood • 918-256-8018
487 S. Wilson • Vinita

HELP WANTED

Call for details on 3D Listings
(918)256-4600

9.76 fenced acres,
mostly cleared, with
pond, stables, and feed
shed. 21-2096

63.5 acres w/1bd 1ba metal
barn home. Multiple loafing
sheds and pens, w/ 3 auto
waters & ponds,& mixed grass
pastures. Property is cross
fnced. 21-871

Like us on
Facebook!

10 acres of hunters
paradise in Big Cabin,
with persimmon pecan
and walnut trees and
a small torrential
stream. 21-900

40 ACRES

Fabulous 40 acres,
80% hay field with
mixed
grasses.
Property is fenced on 3
sides with paved road
frontage.
21-1455

Treed lot near
Grand Lake
21-1986

310 E Illinois Ave Ste. C
By Appt on Weekend
Mon. thru Fri. 9-5
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HELP WANTED

Stump Grinding

BILLING COLLECTIONS
AND INSURANCE
SPECIALIST NEEDED.

Free Estimates
Credit Cards accepted
918-323-6491

Busy dental family practice
is looking for an efficient
and
pleasant
billing
collections and insurance
specialist. Part or full
time available, must have
experience. If interested
contact
sherryljourdan@
gmail.com

HELP WANTED
HEARTSWORTH
NURSING AND REHAB:
Now hiring Basic Care
Aides, work and train
while you earn your CNA
certification, at NO cost to
you, come join our team!
Hiring all shifts, apply at
heartsworthseniorliving.
com
EOE

Ketchum
Appliances

Wanted
Appliances, working or not.
Free pick up. Appliances
for sale w/warranty. 586
Lakeview Ave., Ketchum,
OK 918-782-8722. Call before coming.

Advertising
Sales Representative

Vinita Daily Journal 918-256-6422

Vancil Ventures, LLC

• Prior advertising sales experience

Ken’s General
Home Repairs

Above and Below Ground

Storm Shelters

preferred but not required

& Safe Rooms

• Fiberglass, Steel, Concrete
• Sales & Installation
• Residential & Commercial

• This is challenging position that

Soffits, Floor Joists, Bathroom & Tiles, Doors &
Windows, Framing, Drywall, Handicap Ramps,
Handicap
Remodeling,
Termite Work, Dry Rot
Repair, A-Z Handyman
Work. 30 Years Experience, Insured, 918-3236744

offers excellent opportunities
• Must have dependable transportation,
be willing to work independently and
be willing to excel at this position

dwaynevancil@yahoo.com
www.vvstormshelters.com
• Free Estimates
• Paint & Body Work
• Glass Installation
• Fiberglass Repair
• Insurance Claims
• Frame work & Straightening

Send resume to:
Janet Link, P.O. Box 328, Vinita, OK 74301 or
stop by the Vinita Daily Journal, 138 S. Wilson St., Vinita

TRUCK WANTED
Looking for a 2-ton flatbed
dump truck. Call Mike 918782-7110.

20661 S Hwy 2 • Vinita

918-944-0092

BODY WORKS

918-256-7629 • 810 N. Smith • Vinita, OK

The Vinita Daily
Journal Classifieds
Place

your

ad

today!

Call
918-256-6422

YOUR LOCAL DEALER
36 Years of Sales, Parts & Service

Since
Premium
Dealer

1985

Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm • Sat 8am - Noon
3 Miles East of Vinita on Hwy 60

(918) 256-5774

www.johnstractorworks.com

918-256-7625
113 E. Canadian Ave. • Vinita
NEW LISTING

COMMERCIAL

51 ACRES

This beautifully furnished
home in the Coves has
everything you need.
MLS #21-1551

51+ acres of fenced
pasture and partially
wooded, 42x29 Metal Barn,
38x30 Pipe Pens w/rural
water meter, electric meter
and septic available, pond
and a spring fed creek.
MLS #21-280

BRAND NEW CUSTOM
BUILT HOME! 3 bed/2 ba
Located in the beautiful
Cobblestone Creek.
MLS #21-1132

3 bd 2 ba updated home.
Don’t wait to take a look!!!
MLS #21-1385

80 ACRES
80 acres with 2 spring fed
ponds. 4 bd 1.5 ba 1856sq. ft.
farmhouse. Beautiful views
here!! MLS #21-782

Historical 3 story building.
Corner lot in downtown
MLS #20-2100
PRICE REDUCED

15 m/l acre 2400 sq ft 3 bed,
3 bath recently updated
home. Barn, 2 ponds and
roping arena.
MLS #21-1172

20 Acres!!! Great location
just outside of town.
MLS #21-632

BRAND NEW CUSTOM
BUILT HOME 4 bed/2
ba located in beautiful
Cobblestone Creek.
MLS 21-1131

Home has original hardwood
floors, fresh paint inside and
out and the bathroom has
been updated.
MLS #21-1198

INVESTOR SPECIAL

2280 sq ft 3bd/2ba in Welch.
MLS #21-1345

Triplex.. 3 Apartments.
Great Income!! finished.
MLS #21-388

56 ACRES

56 Acres m/l!! This ranch is
a must see!! 4bd 3ba 2688
sq ft home. NEW ROOF
and storm shelter. Plenty
of room for recreation and
superb hunting.
MLS #21-487

NEW LISTING

25 ACRES

25 acres M/L For Sale!!.
On paved road!
MLS #21-411

COMMERCIAL

10 ACRES

8,000 sq ft commercial
building ready to be tailored
to fit your business. Located in
Downtown Welch Oklahoma.
MLS #21-408

Custom built home on 10 acres!
4bed/ 2bath with an office, open
floor plan, wood burning stove,
soft close cabinets, and granite
countertops throughout.
MLS #21-824

2 Bd 1 ba Big backyard
MLS #21-1085

COMMERCIAL

Amy Cherry

Amy Turner

Steven Rhodes

Traci Kunkel

Becky Bichard

Kendra Gillette

Lori Veal

918-244-5057

918-782-8886

918-244-2206

918-533-4899

918-944-3325

918-323-2077

918-223-5597

Libby Spence

Sheila Anderson

Alicia Henry

Ric Hoyt

918-914-0955

918-244-1231

918-944-3334

918-964-5713

10,300 sq.ft. Commercial Building located
in high traffic area. Previously used
for professional office space. Could be
converted to multiple uses. All furnishings
will remain! would makd great place for
YOUR Business!
MLS #21-629

Looking for
Lots/Land?
Give us a call at
Solid Rock Realtors
918-256-7625

Tracy Carroll

Kayla Bellew

Dana Shrum

Mike Davis

David Stevens

918-949-8560

918-244-1223

918-533-2875

918-533-0656

918-323-5051
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She added that it wasn’t until last week that it was discovered that the kit had been
on a shelf in the possession of
the police department for 377
days with no progress made
on the case.
Young expressed her unbelief and disappointment that
this occurred and received
no answer as to why this case
had been ignored or neglected
for a year while her daughter
went through significant pain
and suffering and had undergone therapy for the incident
waiting for police to hold
someone accountable.
Young’s hope in bringing the
issue to public light was so the
council could look into what
she believes was significant
mishandling of her daughter’s
case and to demand some ac-

countability for the delay.
Although the council did
not respond to Young’s statements, Mayor Chuck Hoskin
thanked her for voicing her
concerns and assured her that
her statements had not fallen
on deaf ears.
At the end of the council
meeting during the new business agenda item, Young’s
husband, city councilor Terry
Young, made a request to the
city attorney and the council
to look into the procedures
for considering changing the
office of police chief to an
appointed one rather than an
elected position.
He also requested that city
councilors participate in
workshops which will keep
them up to date on municipal
issues.

a Cherokee citizen and the accused crimes occurred within
the Cherokee Nation Reservation.
The Cherokee Nation Attorney General’s Office filed tribal charges against Williams in
April, and he is currently in
tribal custody, awaiting trial.
He now also faces the new
federal charges filed earlier
this week.
The crimes first came to
light when one of the victims

confronted Williams on social
media.
Williams responded to the
victim, “I hurt you because
I put myself ahead of everything else. Right or wrong did
not matter. Only I mattered…
All I know is to stay out of
your life and hope that you
can get me out of your head,”
records show.
The FBI is urging other possible victims to contact them
at (405) 290-7770.

delicious items there to go
with your Thanksgiving desserts.
Continued from Page 1
The group is also selling a
at 918-256-5350. You may fundraiser t-shirt in support of
drop off baked goods begin- Shelby with the Friends logo
ning Friday.
and the message “Don’t let
There will be some really friends fight epilepsy alone.”

The shirts are $20 ($2 extra
for 2X and $4 extra for 3X)
and can be ordered at any
Vinita school site.
Proceeds from both fundraising efforts will help defray
medical costs related to travel
expenses.

Case
Continued from Page 1
hands of the police department to investigate.
Young said she and her
husband made multiple attempts to contact the police
chief about the status of the
case, and after no response to
emails, they were eventually
told that he’d check into it,
but they never received any
information on the status.
Young said after consulting
a sexual assault advocate,
they learned that by law the
forensic kit was to be submitted to OSBI within 20 days
and the victim was supposed
to receive a tracking number
for the kit to keep track of its
location, which was not done.

Man
Continued from Page 1
value to several victims immediately following the sexual abuse, and threatened several victims to prevent them
from reporting the abuse to
Photo by Angela Thomason
others.
Cherokee Nation Deputy Speaker Victoria Vazquez, a Vinita native, welcomes atWilliams was previously
tendees of Sunday’s 150 Fest Cherokee Nation celebration of Vinita’s 150th birthday
charged in Craig County but
and November Native American Heritage Month. The celebration was at the downthe charges were dismissed in
town Vinita Route 66 Breezeway.
April 2021 since Williams is

Boat
Continued from Page 1
That’s important because it
allows the SeaArk to operate
in shallow water that would
be more risky for a boat
equipped with a traditional
outboard motor.
“You never know what’s
under the water. There’s mailboxes, barbed wire fences,
pastures, debris and other
obstacles. Our safety is drastically improved now that we’ll
have a second boat with a motor,” Lee said.
Lee explained that having
two boats with motors provides several advantages.
One is safety for the rescuers.
Lee recounted an incident
several years ago when a
Grand River Dam Authority
rescue boat flipped over while
performing a rescue. That re-

quired a second boat being
brought in to rescue the rescuers.
Another factor is that many
motorists driving on rural
roadways don’t know their
specific location.
“A lot of times people
stranded in their vehicles
don’t know where they’re at,”
Lee said.
Having two boats allows for
rescuers to deploy in different
locations to find them faster.
Lee said that the $25,000
grant will be enough funding
to fully equip the watercraft
with essential tools such as
throw bags with lifelines,
flotation devices, chemical
lights, wet suits, dry suits
for urban responses such as
the recent Hurricane Ida, and
more.
Lee said he hopes the
SeaArk can be delivered as
soon as possible. It’s currently
in Skiatook awaiting delivery

of the motor, which has been
delayed due to supply chain
issues.

1956
Compiled by David Burgess

The county election board
reported that the Jones Spur
ballot box was the first to arrive from that week’s election.
It was followed by the Dupree
box and south Bluejacket’s
box.
The White Oak box was the
last to arrive. White Oak had
run out of ballots and more
were printed. But even the extra supply wasn’t enough.
Dewey Rafferty reported
that they finally had to make
a few home-made ballots for
last-minute voters.

Fundraiser

Full Color
Vinyl Banners
Seamless up to 16’x150’
13 oz., 15 oz. or 18 oz. weight
Contact Janet Link
to order or with any questions

918-256-6422

or

918-639-8921

Vinita Christmas Parade of Lights
December 2, 2021 | 6:00pm | Downtown Vinita

Parade of Lights Entry Application
Return application to the City of Vinita. Mail: P.O. Box 329 Vinita, OK 74301. Email:
misty@cityofvinita.com or call 918-256-6468.
Organization Name:
Physical Address:
Website:

Contact Name:

Contact Email:

( ) Float (Self-propelled trailer or trailer pulled by a truck.)
( ) Walking unit (Dance groups, boy/girl scouts, community/church groups, etc.)
( ) Marching (School, church, community, or other marching bands.)
( ) Other (Decorated company vehicles, equestrian, classic cars, motorcycles, etc.)
Entry Name:
How many people will be in your entry?
Explain your entry in detail:

JOURNAL
THE

along with
Greetings from
Local Advertisers

Santa Letter
Deadline is
Tuesday,
Nov. 30th

Description to be used by parade announcer:

Estimate your entry dimensions (Please include TOTAL dimensions including trailers, floats, vehicles,
groups, bands, etc.):
Will your entry include a vehicle?

Will be published
Tuesday, Dec. 21st
in the

VDJ

Phone:

Will your entry include
animals?

Contact
Janet to place
your ad
918-256-6422
You can drop your letters off to the Vinita Daily Journal or Mail your
letters to: Vinita Daily Journal, P.O. Box 328, Vinita, OK 74301.
Email letters to: lifestyles@vinitanews.com

